
1. Plastic containers (liners) must be the original 5. The open burning shall meet the following
container provided by the pesticide manufac- conditions:
turer or formulator as end-user conveyance for (a) The open burning does not produce
the specified product, not reused containers smoe soot odors
designed for other products. smoke, soot, odors, visible emissions,

heat, flame, radiation, or other conditions
2. Containers must bear label instructions stating to such a degree as to create a nuisance.

that small quantities of the containers may be
(b) The open burning is 200 feet or moreburned in open fields by the user of the on rnn f or more

pesticide when such open burning is permitted away from an farm workers or occuped
by State and local regulations. buildings and is 100 feet or more away

from any public road.
3. The quantity of containers to be burned each

day per parcel treated, shall not exceed the (c) The fire is ignited after 9:00 A.M. and is
day per parcel treated, shall not exceed the e sneextinguished one hour before sunset ofamount accumulated during one day's use of e e h e
pesticide. No more than 500 pounds ofe sameday.
pesticide containers shall be burned per day (d) The person responsible for the burning is
at any specific location. If more than one in attendance at an upwind location from
fire is to be set in any area, each specific the fire for the entire period of the burn
burning location shall be at least 1,000 yards (until all flame and smoke have dissipated).
from each other location at which burning (e) The open burning is not prohibited by
will occur concurrently. (e ) T h e o p e n b u r nin g is n ot prohibited by

will occur concurrentlyany local, county, municipal, or other
4. Containers which are to be disposed of by governmental rule, regulation, law, or

open burning shall be completely empty and ordinance.
free of residual material pursuant to thef r of ri l teria (f) Prior authorization is obtained from the

Division of Forestry, unless the open
(a) Plastic containers, including inner liners, burning is enclosed in a noncombustible

shall be triple-rinsed with the same kind container or ground excavation covered
of solvent used to dilute the spray mix- by a metal grill.
ture in the field. The rinse liquids fromthue containers shall e addrinse liquiThe metal, glass and plastic containers should bethe containers shall be added to the g
spray mixture in the field. triple- or jet-rinsed, with the exception of aerosol

cans. The triple-rinse procedure is illustrated in
(b) Paper containers shall be emptied by a the following diagram.

final shaking and tapping of the sides and
bottom to remove clinging particles. All
loosened particles shall be added to the
spray mixture for application in the field.

FOLLOW THIS RINSE AND DRAIN PROCEDURE FOR PESTICIDE
CONTAINERS

Add a measured amount
of rinse water
(or other dilutent)

Empty container into so container is 1/5 to 1/4
spray tank. Then drain full. For example, onein vertical position quart in a one-gallonfor 30 seconds. container.

Rinse container Crush pesticideRinse container icontainer immediately.thoroughly, pour into Sell as scrap fortank, and drain 30 sec. recycling or bury.
Repeat three times. Do not reuse.Puncture container
before final drain.
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